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Editor’s Note
In this issue, we focus on parents, as they bear such a crucial role in the 
family. Do you enjoy your family life? 

Putting the spotlight on parents and godparents, the responsibility of passing on our 
faith to our children/godchildren is essential. No matter how we may deny it, it is only 
by our example in words, actions and prayers, (and by God’s grace and intervention), 
that our children will know God, for if they have not heard about Him, how can they 
have faith? (Ref: Romans 10:14)

We know this is a tough calling. That’s why this issue is dedicated especially to all 
parents/godparents out there. Our writers have interviewed a number of parishioners 
on how they guide their young-in-faith/young children. An article on peaceful 
parenting also aims to inspire parents of young children to relook their attitudes when 
communicating to their children. Finally, we also look towards God as Our Father, on 
what He, the Father, would say to us as Children of God. 

In this sense, it is a cycle of love. When we are parents/godparents, we are in a position 
to ‘give love’ to our children (and this can also be seen in the context of teachers, 
mentors, leaders, guardians, employers, etc). We give love to others by treating them 
with respect, dignity, fairness, and the list goes on! However, we too are children, 
who need to receive love from God our Father. If we cut ourselves away from Him, 
we become lonely and self-dependent. But God wants us to depend on Him. In this 
season of Lent, it is the best time hence to “Come back to God!” 

It is never too late to keep this cycle of love going. Our Archdiocese RCIA had just 
celebrated their Rite of Election and Call to Continuing Conversion at OLPS last 
February. Regardless of age, people are still returning to God and welcoming Him into 
their lives. As we welcome them as brothers and sisters into our family of believers, we 
realise that everyone is always ‘starting somewhere’. 

As God the Father is always loving and forgiving, we too can strive for the same 
attitudes when interacting with those we care for. Our children will ultimately be the 
ones who benefit from us creating a Godly environment in the home, and will in turn, 
be able to experience love, acceptance, forgiveness, peace and joy! 

So let’s strive to let God increase, and us decrease during this season of Lent!

Samantha Chan
Managing Editor
editor@olps.sg

Disclaimer: Although Good OL Times has taken every reasonable care to ensure the accuracy and objectivity of the information presented in 
this publication, neither the publishers, nor their employees or agents can be held liable for any errors, inaccuracies and/or omissions howsoever 
caused.  We shall not be liable for any actions taken based on the views expressed, or information provided within this publication.  We may 
occasionally use material we believe has been placed in the public domain where it is not always possible to identify and contact the copyright 
holder.  If you claim ownership of something we have published, we will be pleased to make a proper acknowledgement.  Articles contributed 

by external sources do not represent the views of Good OL Times.
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GOT: What is the role of a 
godparent?
Matthew: It is to be around when there are 
questions to be answered. If the godparent 
is not able to answer, then he or she should 
direct the godchild to a spiritual director such 
as the priest. The godparent teaches the faith 
to the godchild.

GOT: Is a godparent necessary?
M: The godparent is like an advisor; a second 
set of parents for cradle Catholics. But for 
adults, it is different. Adults are grown up 
and often, in the same age bracket as the 
godparent. The guidance that a godparent 
gives to an adult godchild is spiritual. For a 
youth, the godparent is like a father or mother. 
The relationship can be personal too and there 
is more interaction with the child.

Henry: The godparent is more of a spiritual 
guide. My parents have passed on and I had 
trouble finding a godfather because it is weird 
for me to have a younger godparent; I’m already 
a grandfather. Initially I wanted to ask my wife’s 
brother-in-law. But he is already 80 years old. 

Have you ever wondered 
what a godparent is 
supposed to do? Or perhaps 
what does it mean to be a 
godparent? Do you have 
to be Catholic to be a 
godparent? The Good OL’ 
Times interviews sponsors 
and catechumens of RCIA 
Journey 67 on godparents 
and god parenting.

PRAYER FOR 
FAMILIES

“O God, you created us 
in love and saved us in 
mercy, and through the 
bond of marriage you 
have established the 

family and willed that it 
should become a sign 
of Christ’s love for his 

Church. 

Shower your blessings 
on this family gathered 

here in your name. 
Enable those who are 
joined by one love to 
support one another 

by their fervour of spirit 
and devotion to prayer. 
Make them responsive 
to the needs of others 
and witneses to the 

faith in all they say and 
do. We ask this through 
Christ our Lord. Amen.” Matthew Tan 

(sponsor, godparent of seven)
Ernest Teo (sponsor, godparent of five)

GOT: What gifts should a good 
godparent have?
E: I started journeying with my wife but I am a cradle 
Catholic. Being a godparent brings me closer to the 
faith. Also, having godchildren forces me to be an 
example to them. It is an honor to help them. I often joke 
that I need another five more to make a soccer team. All 
my godchildren are all males – all godsons.

GOT: What areas of being a godparent 
do you think are most difficult?
E: Being a godparent, I comment more on day-to-day 
challenges and readings in the chat groups. I try to attend 
the RCIA group meetings, and meet my godchildren once 
in a few months. But really, a godparent is a spiritual 
parent. I try to plant the seeds and hope for a harvest.

GOT: What advice would you give 
someone who is a godparent?
E: In prayer or daily reflection, try your best to do what 
is right. No one is perfect. But a godparent should strike 
a balance between listening and teaching. Often times 
we tend to talk too much, but the godchild is not ready 
to absorb. Give them space to grow in their own time; 
everyone has their own strengths and weakness. Prayer 
is also very important. 

“…my godfather 
always tells me the 
days of obligation. 
He puts me on 
track to living the 
faith.” ~ Henry Low

Later, I found a classmate around my 
age. He has good knowledge of the 
bible.

GOT: How has your 
godparent helped you?
H: There are many people around that 
have helped me, not just my godfather. 
But my godfather always tells me the 
days of obligation. He puts me on track 
to living the faith.

M: The godparent is more official. 
I always believe people have a 
conscience, so, instead of always 
relying on advice, use your conscience.

Henry Low (catechumen) 
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Anishia Guilder (catechumen)

GOT: Who did you chose to be 
your godparent?
A: I chose my former colleague. She is a close 
friend and is rooted in the faith. She’s also very 
supportive, and always listens, advises and 
guides me through this spiritual journey. 

GOT: What are your views on 
the concept of godparents and 
godparenting?
A: As it is a faith journey, the relationship is 
very important. Being a godparent is a huge 
responsibility.

GOT: What are your views on 
the concept of godparents and 
godparenting?
PC: It’s good that I have someone to ask 
when I have questions. It is like a buddy 
system.

B: I didn’t know about this until RCIA 
mentioned godparents, but it is a good thing.

GOT: Who did you chose to be 
your godparent?
B: I chose my sponsor.

PC: I chose my friend who’s from Queen of 
Peace. I have known him for quite a while 
and we often attend mass together. He will 
answer my questions on the faith and guide 
us. Even though he goes to mass with his 
family, he will try to arrange it so that it is the 
same time as us.

Poh Choon (catechumen) & 
Bibianna Yong (catechumen)

She’s also very 
supportive, and 
always listens, 

advises and guides 
me through this 
spiritual journey. 

Karen with godson Aloysius 
Tan, together with his parents, 
Vincent and Anne

GOT: Is it difficult being a 
godparent? 
Karen: Keeping in constant contact is pretty 
difficult.  For example, if my job takes me overseas, 
I might lose contact with my godchild.  But with 
technology being so advanced nowadays, I guess 
this is not an issue anymore. 

GOT: What characteristics should a 
godparent possess?
Karen: I think it’s good to be patient and have a 
listening ear. One should also be open and not 
judgmental. 

GOT: If you could give a meaningful 
gift to your godchild, what would it 
be?
Karen: I would give juggling balls because most 
importantly, it teaches them to be resilient and 
to persevere as they try to master the technique 
of juggling.  It also teaches them that a good 
foundation is important to mastering any skill in life.  
Juggling can also be a form of meditation when 
you’re in deep concentration.  Furthermore, when 
they practice with another person, it teaches them 
teamwork. 

GOT: What are the rules for choosing a 
godparent? Are there people who cannot be 
godparents?
B: A godparent must be above 18 in Singapore. Also, the 
godparent must be a baptised and confirmed Catholic. The 
godparent must also be a Catholic who can receive the 
Eucharist.

GOT: Do you have a godparent?
B: Yes! In France, children have two godparents – one 
godmother, one godfather. I was baptised at birth, so I have 
one set of godparents. But I heard in some countries, children 
can have up to six godparents. I guess maybe people there die 
younger? So the godparents can look after the godchildren if 
something happens to the parents.

GOT: Do you have godchildren?
B: One girl in France and one boy in Austria. I know their 
parents.  Actually, I’m friends and classmates with their father. 
My goddaughter was baptised before I was a priest, so I 
managed to attend her baptism. But my godson was baptised 
after I became a priest and was sent here, to Singapore, so 
I could not attend his baptism and had a proxy. Every time I 
return to France, I will try to meet up with my godchildren.

We interviewed Fr Bruno too! 
Fr Bruno (priest, godparent of two)

FEATURES
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Elizabeth Rutten-Ng
Movement therapist and former spiritual director 

As a therapist, I have worked with children and adults who have suffered traumas from punishments and 
shaming, and these surface during therapy.  If left unhealed, the after-effects of punishments and shaming can 
affect them mentally, emotionally, physiologically and spiritually even in their later years.   
As psychiatrist Dr Bessel van der Kolk said, “our body keeps score.” 

I recommend No Drama Discipline by psychiatrist, Dr Daniel Siegel, for practical tips. 

Terry Chia
OLPS Parishioner and Parent (mother of Tamara Emir)

When Tamara was born, a friend of mine gave me a book titled 
How To Discipline With Love.  It says you can discipline your 
child with love, instead of punishing, beatings, or nagging.  

It adds that when your child is being naughty, he wants your 
attention and love. 

It helps if our message to our children are along the lines of: “If 
you hurt somebody, you are hurting me and you are hurting 
yourself.  If you do something that hurts me, then you feel 

it more than me because of the love we share; the bond.  
Whatever you do is not just acting for yourself but you are 
responsible to us; to the family because of the love that 
we have for you.”

Therefore, it’s a two-way process.  You enable your 
relationship with your child with love, rather than “you 
better do this or else I am going to cane you.”  My 
dad never hit me and believed in communication.  
Sometimes he would get exasperated.  But he still 
came from a place of love.  Love is the basis of life. 

Tamara Emir
OLPS Youth Coordinator

I work very closely with 
the youth in church, and 
sometimes, I see the 
effects of shaming which 
they experienced as a 
child.  They come from a 
place of pain, and it pains 
me. 

Patricia de Souza
Grandmother, Catechist for the Catechesis of the Good Shepherd, Church of St Mary of the 
Angels 

The children pray every night and read bible stories every morning. So they are exposed to what’s 
right and wrong. Their parents read with them and tell them stories. If watching TV themselves, 
the programmes are vetted. All this helps in preventing behavioural challenges in the first place. 
 
When we need to discipline, Jesus is our focus and we don’t use his Love in a threatening way.  
My grandchildren may know that Nan is upset but correction is done in an environment of love.

It’s natural for children to make mistakes and pose behavioural challenges.  
But what is the best way to teach them what is loving and wise?  Is it 
possible to discipline them without hitting, shouting, labelling, shaming 
or punishing?  Why is peaceful parenting important?” 

Peaceful parenting builds on the original meaning of discipline which is 
“to teach”.  Discipline does not mean “to punish”.  You teach using 
methods that do not harm children. When you do this, you may 
discover something powerful -- the means of teaching becomes a 
teaching in peace and love itself. It may also be an opportunity of 
growth for you.  For example, if you were raised with harsh discipline, 
this is your chance to learn and heal as you continue to guide your 
children in positive ways.

Here’s what Fr Bruno and other Catholics had to say about  
peaceful parenting.

Fr Bruno Saint Girons   

God’s love is unconditional! We may agree with that, but does it 
transform the way we live?
 
If we believe in a God of reward and punishment, we are likely to punish 
others.  But judgments and punishments do not heal; only love does.   
We often forget that “it’s when I deserve it the least that I need your love 
the most.” 

If we believe in a God who loves unconditionally, we believe he does not punish.  
Jesus did not punish the lost sheep but instead, brought them back on his shoulders. 

I would recommend the books Good Goats and Don’t Forgive Too Soon. 

Terry, with her daughter, Tamara

Elizabeth strengthens parent-child 
relationships through her work as a 
movement therapist
(Photo: Jeroen Rutten) 

QUICK TIPS

Do
•  Keep cool. Find ways to manage your emotions, such 

as praying to be an instrument of God’s love and 

wisdom, taking long and deep breaths, and going for a 

walk. 

•  Find out what your children felt and needed  

that led to their actions. Relational Resources  

(www.relationalresources.info) has feelings-related tools 

that can help your family cultivate a feelings vocabulary.  

Access lists of feelings and needs at cnvc.org.

•  Get your children to reflect on how their actions 

impacted others, how they would feel if what they did 

was done onto them and what they have learnt

•  Encourage your children to make amends

Peaceful Parenting
By Vadivu Govind

By reading this, you have taken the first step in 
parenting peacefully. Further resources include:

•  Download the “No-Drama Discipline” refrigerator sheet 

 http://www.drdansiegel.com/pdf/Refrigerator%20

Sheet--NDD.pdf

•  Attend sessions on peaceful parenting. 

Contact Elizabeth at  

embodied-movement.com

•  In addition to the books our 

interviewees have recommended, 

look up Raising Children 

Compassionately by the late 

psychologist, Dr Marshall 

Rosenberg

“Love is patient; love is kind; love is not envious 
or boastful or arrogant or rude. It does 

not insist on its own way; it is not 
irritable or resentful; it does not rejoice 
in wrongdoing, but rejoices in 
the truth. It bears all things, 

believes all things, hopes all 
things, endures all things.”

1 Corinthians 13:4-7 
(NRSV)
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The parable of the little mustard seed and the 
importance of one’s faith is described several 
times in the Bible, notably in Matthew, Mark and 
Luke.  In Matthew 17:20, Jesus says if you have 
faith the size of a mustard seed, you will say to 
this mountain ‘Move from here to there’, and it will 
move; and nothing will be impossible for you.  

But how can one plant this mustard seed of faith?  
More often than not, it is the responsibility and duty 
of parents to do so.  Fr Charlie explains that, 

“Parents are the first people 
in contact with their children 
and have the responsibility 
to be involved in their faith.  
They cannot solely depend 
on the catechists.”  

According to the National Study of Youth and 
Religion, as reported by The Huffington Post, “82 
per cent of children raised by parents who talked 
about faith at home attached great importance to 
their beliefs and were active in their congregations, 
were themselves religiously active as young 
adults.”  On the other hand, just one per cent 
of teens aged 15 to 17 raised by parents who 
attached little importance to religion were highly 
religious in their mid to late 20s.  

Fr Charlie suggests that parents can get their 
children started by bringing them to Mass, praying 
together as a family, as well as going for Adoration.  
But how can parents continue to sow, grow and 
support their child’s journey of faith, especially 
as they enter and progress through their teenage 
years?  

Inculcate Good Habits from Young and 
Continue to Grow

OLPS parishioner, Maureen Pestana, says when 
her children were younger, they used to say a 
family prayer every evening.  She adds that they 
don’t get many opportunities to do so, especially 
since her children are now young working adults.  
One way Maureen tries to 
continue to speak to them about 
their faith is through technology.  
She says “we have a family 
Whatsapp group, and when I 
receive something about our faith 
that I feel they can understand 
and connect with, I send it to 
them.”  

She had inculcated good habits 
in her children at an early age, 
and says that these could be 
simple, everyday things to help 
keep the faith alive.  She adds 

“we still say grace before meals, and I never let 
them leave the house without saying their Guardian 
Angel’s prayer!  When I feel down or troubled, I 
would ask them to pray for me.  When their Dad 
has an important presentation to make, I ask for 
their prayers.” She adds that it is also important to 
grow in faith with your children.  

Parents are Channels of God’s Grace, but 
must also Mature in Faith to be Effective

Joel De Cruz, the Pastoral and Facilitators’ Team 
Leader in OLPS’ Youth Ministry, agrees.  He 
says “the grace of state which is given to parents 
through the Sacrament of Matrimony along with 

the other Sacraments, especially 
that of Holy Communion and 
Reconciliation, are the primary 
graces given to us so that they 
may be channels of grace to our 
children.” 

He adds that “Parents can only 
communicate to their children 
what they possess, therefore, 
they must be constantly maturing 
in their faith so that they can be 
an effectual channel of grace to 
their children.”

Growing the Faith:
From Kids to Adults

By Alessandrya Pak

Trust that God will 
provide and equip you 
for the task at hand, 
however, parents have 
to take up the first step 
and constantly invest 
in the faith of their 
child.

- Maureen Pestana

Say the 
Rosary 
Daily

Say the 
guardian 
angel’s 
prayer

Don’t be 
afraid to 
ask for 
prayers

Say a family 
prayer every 

evening 
(even 

when your 
children 
grow up)

Share 
interesting 

faith 
nuggets

Never force 
if your 

chldren are 
resentful, 
always 
invite

Some Family TIPS that Parents can explore:

14 Feb 2016: OLPS was happy to host the Archdiocese Rite of Election and Call to 
Continuing Conversion, with fellow parishioners from:

For more photos, visit our website at http://www.olps.sg/photos

Archdiocese Rite 
of Election and 

Call to Continuing 
Conversion

Photos by Adrian Liaw

Church of St Alphonsus (Novena Church)
Church of St Bernadette
Church of Sts Peter and Paul
Church of The Sacred Heart
Church of St Teresa

Church of Divine Mercy
Church of The Holy Family
Church of The Holy Trinity
Church of The Queen of Peace
Church of St Stephen
Note: Other parishes celebrated at the Church of Christ the King.

What is The Rite of Election? 
During the course of the RCIA (Rite of Christian Initiation for 

Adults) programme, an individual starts the spiritual journey 
as a “precatechumenate” and learns about the faith. 
This is followed by The Rite of Acceptance – when 
candidates publicly declare their intention to enter the 
Church. They will then begin to receive catechetical 
training with sponsors and the parish community, 
undergoing conversion of mind and action as they 
become more acquainted with teachings of the Faith.

The Rite of Election is next, and is usually held on the 
First Sunday of Lent. At this rite, upon the testimony of 

sponsors, catechists and the catechumens’ own affirmation 
of intention to join the Church, the Church makes its 

“election”. In the presence of the bishop, the catechumens 

inscribe their names in the Book of the Elect as a pledge of 
fidelity and are now called “the Elect”. 
They will then move into a Period of Purification and 
Enlightenment over the next five Sundays of Lent, 
concluding with the celebration of Baptism at Easter Vigil. 

What is the Call to Continuing Conversion?
This rite is celebrated with either those who were baptised 
but previously uncatechised - who wish to complete their 
Christian initiation through the Sacraments of Confirmation 
and the Eucharist; OR with those who wish to be received 
into the full communion of the Catholic Church.
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2015年11月16日至28日我们一行31人，在林泽辉
神父（Father Michael Lim）的带领下，走一趟
2000多年前，主耶稣基督生活过的地方。我们从伯
利恒,也就是白冷城(Bethlehem)开始，经过了纳
匝肋（Nazareth）、加纳（Cana）、加里肋亚
（Sea Galilee）、葛法翁（Capernaum）、贝特
赛达（Bethsaida）、苛辣匝因（Chorazin）、大
博山（Mt. Tabor）、耶里歌（Jericho）、耶路撒冷
（Jerusalem）、老城区（Old City）橄榄山（Mt. 
Olives）、伯达尼（Bethany）、恩革狄（Ein Gedi 
Reserve）、加尔瓦略山（Via Dolorosa）、熙雍山
（Mt. Zion）等地，然后在以色列博物院结束，全程11
天去感受主耶稣基督的生平事迹。

以下为朝圣花絮，与大家分享：

MANDARIN10 11

每年圣诞节一过，农历新年的脚步就悄悄地跟近。每条
大街小巷里的商店、年货市场、大型百货公司、购物中
心等，特别是牛车水，各种应节的货品都陆陆续续的登
场。春节的气氛愈发浓郁，童年时过春节的点点滴滴，
也就在我脑海里活跃起来。

 记得小时候过年前，母亲就会带领我们一家大小
进行大扫除，贴春联，摆年花，准备各式各样过年的糕
饼，还有除夕夜团圆饭桌上的美味佳肴，母亲为我们九
个兄弟姐妹缝制的新衣裳，父亲在除夕夜派发的压岁
钱，兄弟姐妹之间的嬉戏等等，都令我非常怀念，并对
已在天国的父母感恩。我最记得的是除夕夜12点正放鞭
炮，那是由许多小包的鞭炮连接成长长的一大串鞭炮，
家家户户在同一时间里燃放，霹雳巴拉地响个不停，那
种热闹的场面，现代人很难想象！

岁月不留人，如今我不但为人母，也为人祖母，每一
年的农历年，我都以父母亲为模范，保留着各种传统，
保留着可以增强家庭凝聚力的各种习俗。春节，是个感
恩的季节，特别是我成为主耶稣基督的门徒后，在传统
的过春节习俗上，更加添喜庆的元素，那就是在大年初
一去圣堂望感恩弥撒，感谢天父在过去一年里所赐予的
各样恩宠，更祈求未来连年上主的祝福、世界的和平及
家家户户安居乐业。

2016年3月27日是本年度的复活节，复活主日的前一夜为圣
周六。圣周六守夜礼的举行是基督受难奥迹与复活奥迹连
接桥梁。这神圣之夜的隆重庆典，一方面追念主的死亡，
一方面也庆祝主的复活。所以说，圣周六守夜礼是主耶稣

死亡奥迹的完成，也是主耶稣战胜死亡而光荣复活的开始。
永援圣母堂在圣周六也有守夜礼。这守夜礼分为四个部分。

•	烛光礼
	 这是守夜的开始，神父祝圣复活蜡烛，与教友分享永恒之光，提醒我们“基
督是世界之光，凡跟随基督的人，不会在黑暗中行走。（若	8:12）

•	圣道礼
	 教会默思天主从开始为他的子民所做的一切奇事，并对天主的圣言和许诺表
示信心。

•	洗礼
	 主祭神父会降福付洗用的圣水，以备慕道者领受新生洗礼之用，同时向教友

复活节前夕守夜礼

以色列朝圣
–	体验基督生命之旅

(Lunar	New	Year	-	
A	Thanksgiving	Season)

(The	Easter	Vigil)

(Walk	in	the	life	of	Christ,	Holly	Land	Pilgrimage)

王丽明

陈静芳

陈雅梅

农历新年–感恩
的季节

五、六十年代除夕夜团圆饭，我怀
念父母及兄弟姐妹们团聚的时光，

我感恩天父所赐予的的幸福与快乐。

在加纳婚宴堂内，泽士和雅梅从
林神父手中接过婚庆祝福状。

革责马尼大殿内的白色圣岩，是纪
念耶稣当年山园祈祷的地方。

树龄4000多年的橄榄树，苍劲的树
干见证了主耶稣一生的事迹。

加里肋亚海的湖光山色

景色宜人的以色列山头。 游客们身穿白衣，走入约旦
河水领受新生的洗礼

这石碑记录了主耶
稣首次招收门徒的

地点和过程。

们洒圣水，为使教友们追念受洗的恩惠，教友们也可以在弥撒过后领取圣水
回家备用。

•	圣祭礼
	 整个教会都被主邀请参与他的盛筵，这是主藉自己的死亡与复活为我们准备
的。		

总结：圣道礼仪和圣祭礼仪都是带领我们赞颂、感谢和祈求天主。教会透过礼	
								仪，以复活的基督光辉照亮这复活节的守夜礼，我们作为耶稣基督的门					

												徒，要藉此庆典洗心革面，作天父的好儿女。

OLPS Provides 
Free Internet
Brought to you by 
the Filipino Community 
in OLPS 
 
The new St Lorenzo Ruiz Room (beside the 
OLPS BBQ Pit/carpark) is open on Sundays, 
9.00am to 2.00pm, for all to call or chat with 
your loved ones and friends across the miles!  

For more info, contact: 
John  - 82829013
Nona  - 93369064
Jess  - 83281438
Nilo  - 9824219

In 1636, whilst working as a clerk 
for the Binondo Church, St Lorenzo 
was accused of killing a Spaniard of 
which details of the circumstances are 
unclear. He sought asylum on board 
a ship with three Dominican priests: 
St Antonio Gonzalez, St Guillermo 
Courtet and St Miguel de Aozaraza; 
a Japanese priest, St Vicente Shiwozuka de la 
Cruz; and a layman named Lazaro, a leper. It was only at sea, 
did St Lorenzo learn of their destination – Japan.

During that time, Christians in Japan were being violently 
persecuted by the Tokugawa Shogunate. The group 
arrived safely in Okinawa, Japan but were soon arrested 
and imprisoned. After two years, they were transferred 
to Nagasaki to face trial by torture.

In September 1637, St Lorenzo and his companions were 
taken to the Nishizaka Hill, where they were tortured by 
being hung upside down over a pit. Boards with semicircular 
holes were fitted around their waists and stones put on top 
to increase the pressure. They were tightly bound, to slow 
circulation and prevent a speedy death. They refused to 
renounce Christianity and subsequently died from blood loss 
and suffocation.

According to Latin missionary accounts that were sent back 
to Manila, St Lorenzo declared these words upon his death: 

“I am a Catholic and wholeheartedly do accept death for 
God; Had I a thousand lives, all these to Him shall I offer.”

St Lorenzo was beatified on 18 February 1981 during 
Pope John Paul II’s papal visit to the Philippines. It was the 
first beatification ceremony to be held outside the Vatican. 
He was canonised by the same pope in Vatican City on 
18 October 1987, making him the first Filipino saint and the 
country’s protomartyr. His feast day is celebrated on 
28 September.

St Lorenzo Ruiz 
THE FIRST FILIPINO SAINT

From the Philippines… 

St Lorenzo Ruiz was born in Binondo, Manila, 
to a Chinese father and a Filipino mother who 
were both Catholic. After being educated by 
the Dominican friars at the local church, he 
became a professional calligrapher because 
of his beautiful penmanship. He was a full 
member of the Confraternity of the Holy 
Rosary and was married with 
two sons and a daughter.

By Melissa Shepherdson

DID YOU 
KNOW?

RETURN OF THE SAINT
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As a child, we’ve made silly mistakes, fallen down and bruised our knees, and in times of 
need, turned to our parents for encouragement and strength.  As our parents grow older and 
we gradually have children of our own, the roles reverse and we find ourselves taking on the 
role of the “provider” and “comforter.”  It can be exhausting but remember that you are never 
alone.

Recall the poem Footsteps in the Sand. The man noticed that there was only one set of 
footprints many times in his life, but God had this to say, 

“My precious, precious child. I love you and would never leave you.  During your times of  
trial and suffering, when you see only one set of footprints in the sand, it was then that I 
carried you.”  

Remember that we are all God’s children, and as demonstrated in these selected Bible verses, 
He is with us every step of the way.  

By Gabriel Liu

If you need to seek refuge  
in the Lord…
“In the shadow of your wings I will take 
refuge, till the storms of destruction 
pass by.”   (Psalm 57:1)

“The Lord is my light and my salvation; whom shall I 
fear? The Lord is the stronghold of my life; of whom 
shall I be afraid?”   (Psalm 27:1) 

“Even though I walk through the valley of the 
shadow of death, I will fear no evil, for you are with 
me; your rod and your staff, they comfort me.” 
(Psalm 23:4)

When you are burdened  
and weary… 
“But I have calmed and 
quieted my soul, like 
a weaned child with 
its mother; like a 
weaned child is my 
soul within me.” 
(Psalm 131:2) 

Jesus says: “Come to me ... 
you will find rest for your souls.”   (Matthew 11:28-29)

If you feel lost…
“Even there your hand shall lead me, 

your right hand shall hold me.” 
(Psalm 139:10) 

“I awake, and I am still with you.” 
(Psalm 139:18)

 We are all God’s children…
Jesus says: “Let the little children come to me… 
for to such belongs the kingdom of heaven.”   
(Matthew 19:14) 

“Jesus took the children in his arms and 
blessed them.”   (Mark 10:16) 

“See what love the 
Father has given to 
us, that we should be 
called children 
of God.”   (1 John 3:1)

When you feel  
all alone… 
“Yet I will not forget you.” 
(Isaiah 49:15) 

“I have loved you with an 
everlasting love.”   (Jeremiah 31:3)

?


